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winter break?
Vote at
www.bgviews.com
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driving in a winter

wonderland
Drivers should prepare for dangerous travel on snowy roads
Winter is well on its way. and the snowfall can bring more
than just chilly temperatures. Here are some ttps from the
National Weather Service for safety on the wintry roadways.

ROAD RULES

ANDRiAFfHl

PANTRY: Bags of donated foods line the shelves of Itie St Thomas More food pantry So far. the
food pantry has helped 2.000 people with their grocery needs this year

CAR KIT

I Install good winter tires. Make sure the tires have
adequate tread.
I Keep a windshield scraper and small broom for ice
and snow removal.
I Maintain at least a half tank of gas dunng the winter
season.
I Plan long trips carefully.
I Listen to the radio or call the state highway patrol for
the latest road conditions.
I Always travel during daylight and, if possible, tdke at
least one other person.
I Dress warmly. Wear layers of loose-fitting, layered.
light weight clothing.
I Store a supply of high energy "munchies" and several
bottles of water.

Local pantries
seek donations
during holidays

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Flashlights with extra batteries
First aid kit with pocket knife
Blankets and sleeping bags
Extra newspapers for insulation
Matches
Extra set of mittens, socks, and a wool cap
Small sack of sand for generating traction
under wheels
■ Small shovel
■ Small tools (pliers, wrench, screwdriver)
■ Booster cables

ByMaxRIby
Reporter

25

114

percent of all auto accidents in the

people die each day in

U.S. are caused by adverse weather

car crashes in the U.S.

Rachel Trobe did nut realize how
lucky she was to have a job until shemet someone without one.
While working at the St. Thomas
More food pantry, Trobe helped a disabled client before heading off to one
of her jobs.
"1 apologized for being all dressed
up because of work," Trobe said. "The
lady |at the pantryl said well you
should be fortunate you can even go
to work;' it really made me think."
With the holidays approaching, local food pantries expect an
increase of clients, and Trobe is one
of the volunteers who assists the
additional visitors.

Nonprofit organization assists unemployed

SEASON OF GIVING
Food items needed at the BG Christian
food pantry and the St Thomas More
food pantry for the holidays:

ExperienceWorks helps participants gain job experience, become more marketable
Agler showed up for an interview,
she found out their administrative
News Editor
assistant had left two days earlier
and Agler landed a new job.
Jan Aglet knows firsthand that
"I lucked out," she said. "I was in
ExperienceWorks works. The the right place at the right time."
employment and training coordiWhen someone is hired by
nator at the Bowling Green office ExperienceWorks, he or she is
was once a participant herself.
placed with a host agency within
ExperienceWorks is a feder- the community. The host agencies
ally-funded, nonprofit organiza- are typically nonprofit, according
tion that finds job placement for to Agler, and allow participants to
people who are 55-years-old or gain job experience.
older, unemployed and on limited
ExperienceWorks then pays
household income.
their participants minimum wage
When Agler was 57, she found for the 18 to 20 hours per week
herself meeting all three of they work at the host agency.
those criteria.
"A lot of it is about learning or
"I sent out 120 resumes and refreshing skills, looking fresher to
applications and did not get the employers," Agler said. "You have
first interview," Agler said.
to make yourself look as employAfter applying with a temp able as possible."
agency, she enrolled in a comExperienceWorks also preputer training class, and one day pares its participants by hosting
her instructor started talking
See WORK | Page 2
about an organization he worked
for called ExperienceWorks. When
ByAli...O'N.ill

WORK IN PROGRESS
Here are some quick facts about the
national organization ExperienceWorks
and its Bowling Green office.
■ ExperienceWorks provides services for those who are at least 55years-old and are determined eligible for the Senior Community
Employment Program to assist
them in locating jobs and supplementing their income.
■ The national organization serves
more than 50,000 people every
year and has more than 500
empbyees. operating in 30 states
and Puerto Rico.
■ ExperienceWorks is funded by
grants, foundations, sponsorships,
and contributions from companies and individuals.
■ The ExpenenceWorks' Bowling
Green office is located at 500
Lehman Ave, Suite 222.
■ For more information, contact
Jan Agler at 419-353-2600.

bee FOOD i Page 2

■
■
■
■
■
■

Peanut butter
Jelly
Soup
Beef stew
Macaroni noodles
All canned goods

JUST DANCE

ANDOEAFEHl

LINED UP: Dancers at Julie's Dance Studio prepare for their performance of "The Nutcracker Ballet.
All Jazzed Up!" Monday night The show will take place this Friday and Saturday in Kobarier Hall

SPORTS

FORUM

The University sophomore works
two jobs and volunteers at (he food
pantry twice a week while taking
classes, liohes experiences volunteer
big at the lood pantry have caused her
to re-evaluate what she and others
sometimes take for granted, she said.
"I always take for granted that 1 still
have a body that works and that I can
make money for a family," Trobe said.
For her volunteer duties, she
helps clients with their food and
sorts items.
Trobe. who is majoring in dietetics,
would also like to start a program
at the St. Thomas More food pantry
to offer a wider variety of healthier

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What gifts to you wish to receive this holiday

Poised for performance

Wikileaks critics uninformed

Taking a look back at 2010

Dancers at Julie's Dance Studio prepared

Columnist Kevin Murphy argues that the

From Chris Bergeron taking over the hockey

for this weekend's "The Nutcracker Ballet

Wikileaks is being wrongfully accused of

program to the football team suffering its worst

JOHNSUBTIRELU
Freshman. Telecommunications

... All Jazzed Up!" performance Monday

terrorist-like behavior by critics because it is

season in school history. 2010 was a busy year for

"ARedRyderBBgun."|P»g«4

night See photos | P»gt 3

"new media" | P»g« 4

the Falcons | P«g« 6

season?

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
Frustrated?

■

EAT THE B00KST0R!
College Textbook
textbooks for more CA$H at bu]
902 E. Wooster St. • Rent Textbooks @ www.TheFalconExpress.com
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Federal judge speaks against health care law
ByLMryOD.il

whether the athlete was truly
remorseful and chastised him
for failing to apologize to chilRICHMOND. Va. — The fed- dren who looked up to him as
eral judge who struck dawn a role model.
"You were instrumental
the very centerpiece of the
Obama
administration's in promoting, funding and
health care law Monday is a facilitating this cruel and
George W. Hush appointee inhumane sporting activity,"
who earned the nickname the judge said, adding: "I'm
"Hang 'Em High Henry'' for not convinced you've fully
his tough-on-crime stand as a accepted responsibility."
prosecutor and on the bench.
The health care ruling could
Among those who have make Hudson, 63. a hero to
felt U.S. District ludgc Henry political conservatives, just as
E. Hudson's wrath is NFL star the Vick case did among aniMichael Vick. who in 2007 mal rights activists.
Hudson declared unconreceived a nearly two-year
sentence — and a dressing- stitutional the requirement
down — for running a dog- that nearly all Americans
buy insurance.
fighting ring.
"At its core, this dispute is not
Hudson rejected Vick's
plea for leniency, questioned simply about regulating the
The Associated Press

"At its core, this dispute is not simply
about regulating the business of

had experienced enough
drama to write an autobiography two years ago. "Quest
for lustice: From Deputy
insurance - or crafting a scheme of
Sheriff to Federal Judge ...
and the Lessons Learned
universal health insurance - it's about an Along the Way."
I le served as a deputy sherindividual's right to choose."
iff and went to law school at
American University at night.
Henry E. Hudson | U.S. District Judge
Fresh out of law school in
1974. Hudson became a
business of insurance — or vindicated by the Supreme state prosecutor and then
crafting a scheme of univer- Court, his original opinion a federal one. D>ng active
sal health insurance coverage may actually stand out for in Republican politics, he
— it's about an individual's quite a long time," said fsiul was appointed U.S. attorright to Choose to participate," McNulty, a Washington law- ney for the eastern district of
yer who served as U.S. attor- Virginia in 1986 by President
he said.
Whether health care will ney for the eastern district of Uonald Reagan,
replace Vick as I ludsoris most Virginia from 2001 to 2006.
In 1986, he headed the
Even before the Vick case pornography investigation
memorable case remains to
be seen.
and the health care lawsuit by the Meese Commission,
"If his decision is ultimately landed in his court. I ludson named for Reagan's attor-

need for food in winter donates on Sundays,* Shirley Thomas More food pantry.
when people are trying to Woessner, pantry director. Students often donated
stay warm." Fulcher said. "They usually last until Friday, food from the Outtakes
"Sometimes it's just hard for but sometimes they are located in Offenhauer, said
families to afford both."
already gone by Wednesday" Sarah Friswold, Offenhauer
The St. Thomas More food
The BG Christian food piin- hall director.
piintry is not the only loc;il try is also in need of .ill non"People always want to
pantry that offers clients a perishable items, along with give, but for college students
way to pull through winter. different types of meat.
it seems to fall off their plate
The BG Christian food piinAt the end of each month, because they are so busy,"
try on West Wooster Street is both local pantries count Friswold said. "It was definitely
open Monday and Wednesday the number of clients more convenient."
through Saturday.
assisted in order to obtain
Students at Offenhauer
With private donations more food from food biinks donated 211 items during the
and supplies from the food in Toledo.
five-day food drive.
banks, the BG Christian food
While T'robe is balancing
Food drives ate also one
pantry receives food from way food pantries gather sup- her two jobs, social life and
plies for clients, Wfoessnerand academics, she plans to keep
local vendors.
Both Srimmels Market and Fulcher said.
volunteering at the St. Thomas
Patient Bread donate leftover
University students also More food pantry.
donuts. cakes, pies, bread and helped collect donations.
"I would honestly be bored if I
bagels to the BG Christian
From Nov. 8 through Nov. didn't haw something like that
food piintry.
12, residents in Offenhauer to do." Trobe said. "Sometimes
"People really like the Residence Hall participated 1 feel like I'm stressed but it's
bagels that Panera usually in a food drive for the St. definitely worth it in the end."

FOOD
From Page 1

foods.
"I would really like to do
something different," she
said. "Maybe foods with more
fiber or protein and nutrients
— something like that."
The pantry is open on
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
and clients can visit every
two weeks.
The St. Thomas More food
pantry is still in need of donations for the holidays, including all non-perishable items.
So far, the food pantry has
helped 2,000 people with their
grocery needs this year, said
Mary lane Fulcher, president
of the church's St. Vincent
DePaul Society.
"There's always an increased
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Gabnella Sanchez, of Defiance.
Ohio, was cited for possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana at KreischerAshley Hall.

Sing a Burrito Song this
Thurs-Sat from 1am-3am
and get a Big Burrito lor Si
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Enter your Burrito song video on our Facebook
Winner gets $100 cash give awayl
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ExperienceWorks to her
current position, but
typically participants
are given a maximum
of four years in the program. Agler said they
are generally rotated to
a different host agency
after one year, and the
goal is to get the participants employed after
two years of working
with P.xperienceWorks.
One lady, who wished
to remain anonymous
because of her financial
circumstances and her
struggles with unemployment, was placed with the
Human Resources department at the University

CORRECTION
POLICY

MAKE YOUR HOME IT:
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BIG BURRITOS
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BG1-Cash-Credit Card
Buy one Burrtto for $5,
recieve 2nd Burrito for 14
(lender steak or entefcen)
Speedy Bu'rilo • 425 £ Wooalet • (413) 806-472'
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419-352-9378

ME&CA

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

Management Inc.
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• In mosi cases, furnished and unfurnished are Ihe same price.
• In mosi cases, water, sewer, and irash an- included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY)

NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
SVi K. Monster Street. HoulinK (irctn, OH
I 'M .Mnl Across From iaco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE 14191354-2260
Hours- Moadt) to Fridaj - HM t« -«:-»• Satarda) - H:.w> to

wuu.johnneHloverealeslate.com

online at

Mon-Frt:J«30

Now Renting
2010-2011
School Year

■ We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

W/

Visit us

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you thinly an error
has been made, call The BG
News at 419-372-6966.

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

basic computer training
and other courses and by
offering to assist with payments for necessary outside courses.
When participants are
working with their host
agency, they are also
required to be actively
job hunting and can be
paid for time taken off
for interviews.
"If it was something that
could help them get a job,
that's a supportive service we could help with,"
Agler said.
Agler moved up within

vmw.prelerredproperliesco.com

WOOSTER HI HIND 'HI NEW DOMINO '.

STOP

From Page 1

through HxperienccWorks.
She said Agler's personal
experience and positive
attitude has helped her
with her own situation.
"She does have a keen
awareness of what we're
going through," the participant said. "She works hard
for you."
The work Agler does
recently earned her recognition for "outstanding performance and dedication
to low income seniors, host
agencies, and employers,"
according to the national "2010 Changing Lives"
award she received from
Experience Works.
The award recognized
Agler for excelling in five of
the six service levels she is
measured on weekly.
When Agler assumed
the position of employment and training coordinator last luly, there
were 26 participants
in the five counties her
office oversees.
Now there are 90, the
program's maximum, and
Agler has a waiting list.
The participant working
with Human Resources said
she wasn't surprised to hear
Agler received an award for
outstanding service.
"She deserved that award."
the participant said. "1 can't
imagine anyone else but
her running this."

Find A Place To Call Home

Jomouf BGSUFac«oooN
tan club
0'd«r by 1-15-2011 Gel
a FFM Burriio

mi

1:48 A.M.
Cameron B Martin. 19. and
Brendan Joseph Roberson. 19.
both of Bowling Green, were
cited for shoplifting at Meijer

Preferred
Properties Co.

your mouth
fender steak

FREfr Delivery for whole campus
H<. I < '.isli ( inln Card Friendly
Now Hiring ill positions- mill llscounts- flixlili noun

MON..DEC13

BLOTTER

WORK

ney general. The commission said sex crimes could be
linked to hardcore pornography — a finding disputed by
some researchers who said
there was no demonstrable
link. The panel called for a
campaign against the porn
industry. Hudson said at the
time that he wished the commission had taken an even
stronger stand.
In 1992 Hudson was director of the U.S. Marshals
Service during the deadly
siege by federal law enforcement agents at Ruby Ridge,
Idaho. The wife and son
of white separatist Randy
Weaver were shot to death
during the siege, which
became a cause celebre to
anti-government activists.

5:IMI

La

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
No more then 3 Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$760/mo(12/mo)

(419) 353-5800
www.meccabg.com

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2011

<^S

CALL FOR DEPOSIT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

GKEENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com
»/

c
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Raising the 'barre'
Julie's Dance Studio rehearses for their upcoming
performances of "The Nutcracker... All Jazzed Up!"
PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL | THE BG NEWS
RIGHT: 1 he performers practice the shows open ng number whtch includes a solo pomfe performance
BOTTOM RIGHT: The dancers perfect one of their dosing numbers They have been preparing for the
show for six months
BOTTOM LEFT: Stephanie Bell. II. consults previous professor Dolores Black (right) and dance teacher and
studio owner Julie Setter (left) about her choreography. Bell will be playing Claire in the show

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Performance Dates: Saturday. Dec. 18 al 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 19al2 p.m.
Location: Kobacker Hall
Ticket*: For ticket information, call 419-353-SHOW

BRAIN TEASERS
Using the grid below, how many words can p find? Each word must contain the central H and no letter
can be used twice. The letters do not have to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed, boweuer, plurals
are. There is at least one nine letter word.
Excellent: 24 words. Good: 19 words, fiuerage: 14 words.

we lived at
Copper Beech..

USE THE SPACE BELOW TO WRITE
YOUR ANSWERS

GOOD LUCK!
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Put Us On Your
Christmas List!
\*
One Bedroom Apartments:
320 Elm
• 117N. Main
109 N. Main #H
• 216 N. Enterprise
I US. Main
• 128 W. Wooster
Two Bedroom Apts. Duplexes & Houses:
Elm
• 730 Elm
Ridge Front
» 109 N. Main #G
319 S. Main
• 520 E. Reed
& 525 E. Merry
• 214 N. Enterprise
Sixth
Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
N. Church
• 119":Clay St.
N. Enterprise -house
• 338 N. Church House
S. College A&B
• 123+127 E. Merry
Elm
• 455 S. Summit
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"A lot of it is about learning or refreshing skills, looking fresher to employers."
- Jan Agler, employment and training coordinator at Bowling Green ExperienceWorks office, on
marketability [see story, pg. 1].
ruwday.Dwe.nbei 14.2010 4
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Piano music "

CARRIE BURNS
Fre»hman.
Technical Theater

What gifts do you wish to receive this holiday season?

"To be home with

To be done with

"The new season

family and friends"

exams and a

of Dr. Who'on

colonng book

DVD-

ANGELA

HANNAH

GOODHART

BURKHART
Freshman,
Biology Pre-med

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on
todays People On Tie

Freshman.
Chemistry

Street7 Or a suggestion for
MARK BRYANT
Freshman,
Marine Biology

a question7 Give us your
feedback at bgwewscom

s was wrongfully accused
Some organizations call Wikileaks a terrorist organization, traitor, in a freedom of press issue
By Kevin Murphy
Columnet

Lately, there have been a
lot of people criticizing the
leak site Wikileaks. Actually,
criticizing might be putting
it a bit mildly.
Over the past few weeks,
there
have been various people on cable news
who have advocated some
extreme things, such as listing
Wikileaks as a terrorist organization, assassinating founder
Julian Assange. and targeting
him for a drone strike and
other similar "solutions."
People have also called
Assange and Wikileaks "traitors." This is just factually
incorrect, because Assange
is an Australian nationalist
who lives in Sweden, where
Wikileaks was founded. Even
if the Wikileaks leak of State
Department cables were a
terrible thing for this country,
it would be a bit like calling
Osama Bin laden a traitor.
I have found the whole
situation ridiculous and
full of completely unwarranted vitriol.
Either the standards for terrorism have been drastically
lowered, or there was a serious national security concern
that meant noone could know
that we thought Muammar
Gaddafi was a creepy old man
who traveled everywhere with

his voluptuous Ukrainian
"nurse." With very few exceptions, the secretive cables that
were leaked were somewhat
random pieces of trivia, such
as Myanmar starting a new
national soccer league.
The things that were somewhat important were pretty
much things that we already
knew or at least heavily suspected, such as NATO being
prepared to defend its member states if they are attacked
by Russia. In other words,
there was no serious damage
done to world diplomacy.
However, this is still a very
serious issue about constitutional issues and freedom of
the press. Wikileaks. despite
what members of Congress
and inexplicably, the media
will say, collected these
documents in a responsible way and released them
as such. They acquired the
documents legally, whether
Bradley Manning, the man
who allegedly sent them to
Wikileaks, did is irrelevant.
Furthermore.
they
offered to send copies of
the documents to the State
Department for review
to make sure that no foreign assets would be compromised by the release
of said documents. The
State Department bizarrely
declined this offer. There

hasn't been any word on larger organizations such
whether or not this has jeop- as the New York Times and
ardized the assets that the Washington Post.
Just to quickly recap the
State Department claimed
situation we find ourselves
it would.
While the U.S. is certain- in now:
We have a website who
ly well within its rights to
prosecute Manning, the legally acquired docuactual person who breached ments, none of which
security to steal these were classified as "top
cables, the precedent set secret," published them in
with the Pentagon Papers a responsible manner and
case during the Vietnam sought out guidance from
War, means that Wikileaks the State Department to
has the right to publish that ensure that no lives were
information as a journalis- put at risk. If this were a
tic organization.
prestigious
newspaper
Some would argue that such as The New York
Wikileaks is not a journal- Times or the Washington
istic organization, but with Post, do you think that
that logic, who gets to deter- people would be calling for
mine who is a journalist and their editors-in-chief to be
who isn't?
assassinated, or for their
Having the government newspapers to be classidecide who is considered fied as terrorist groups?
a journalistic organization
I suspect that the reason
is an incredibly dangerous for this unwarranted anger
precedent to set for freedom is that Wikileaks is not presof the press in this country, tigious, is "new media," and
as they could decide that a is run by a foreigner.
journalist who publishes
But their reactions are
unflattering stories about completely
disconnectthem suddenly no longer is ed from the reality of the
a journalist.
situation, and everyone
Having some kind of who directs their anger at
centralized non-govern- Wikileaks would do well to
ment organization decide get some perspective.
could be just as damaging,
because it could eliminate
small blogs and local news
Respond to Kevin at
organizations to benefit
tiienews@bgnews.com

HEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
The Universitys ability to plow snowy sidewalks is simply
astounding. I was so impressed with their job outside the
Student Rec Center I guess the administration expects me to
work out in my snow boots because trekking through the kneehigh drifts from the commuter parking lot was very thrilling I
can't wait to see what the rest of campus looks like and I can't
wait for the rest ol the snowy spring semester!
SARCASM INTENDED
Dear Founders.
Why the bloody hell are yon not Ipttmq student": check out
anything aside from cleaning supplies this week? I mean.
Offenhauer is letting people check stuff out What's the deal?
Do you think that with only a week ol the semester left that
we're just going to steal something? It's not like we don't give
you our ID or anything. Or is it possibly because you think that
we are going to make too much noise lot people attempting to

Holiday foods bring extra R ace is still an issue in
pounds without some
America's prison system
limitations, self-control US incarcerates more than any other country
Avoid weight gain with smart portion sizes
Nkol.F.lton
Daily Titan
Cal Stata Fuller ton
College News Network

It's the holiday season and
you know what that means:
food, food and more food.
Every year we stuff our faces
withevery unhealthy cheese
-covered, butter overloaded,
chocolate-filled food ever
created. lust because we
pack on more layers of clothing doesn't mean we need to
pack on the extra pounds.
Hopefully I can help make
it a healthier holiday season
for you this year.

1 was recently at Trader Joe's
picking up a few items for dinner, and I was tempted to buy
every single bag of chocolate
covered deliciousness they
had in stock. I had to stop,
take a breath and walk away
at an extremely rapid pace.
Practice self-control and try
not to act on your impulses.
In the end, you will be happy
you still fit into the same size
pants come January.
The ultimate goal would
be to stay away from all of
See HOLIDAYS | PageS

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews(Pbgnews.com.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaH

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

College News Network

In our post-racial America, it
is no longer socially permissible to use race as the justification for discrimination
or exclusion. Racism, while
still a problem, is generally
more institutional and subtle than overt. We've long
aspired to be a place where
race, along with class, gender, and increasingly sexual
orientation, shouldn't determine your course in life.
If we're not at that magical happy place yet, we're
assuredly moving in the
right direction.
But what if we haven't
made so much progress?
While it'd be nice to think
of American society as col-

TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSA O'NEILL, NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO. WE8 EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI. DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL PHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY.SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green. Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com

MARISHA PIETROWSKI.C0PY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR
MATT UASSE, PULSE EDITOR

Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606
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orblind, the U.S. criminaljustice system is not. The
disparity and the rate at
which we are incarcerating
African Americans suggest
that we see race and that
racism is alive and well.
The United States, with
roughly 2.3 million inmates,
has more people in jail or
prison than any country in
the world. Sixty percent of
those locked up are racial
and ethnic minorities. More
than 800,000 of those are
black males. For black males
in their 20s, one in every
eight is in prison on any
given day, according to the
Sentencing Project.
Over the past few decades,
the prison population has

TVs in the food court provide more distraction than anyone
playing pool or ping pong would Get with the program!
POOL BOY
Why are some exams so late? It really makes me mad that I
have to stomp through the snow, in the dark, at 8:15 at night
to go to an exam! I have better things to do at 8:15 at night
than take an exam, such as study, ot take a much-needed study
break I much prefer morning or afternoon exams: my head is
clearer and it's just a better time to take an exam1
THE EARLY BIRD

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLUMNISTS
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.

See PRISON | Page 5
Contact us at thebgnews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!

Be sure to reH the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page

THE BG NEWS

Simaon Tallay
Tha Dally lowan
Iowa Stata University
Coll.ga

study? Guess what, thats what the library is fot I guarantee
that the load, disgustful junk that you guys have blaring on the

KATE SNYDER.IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES.SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

BL0GGING
Check out the sports
bkw for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something7 Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audw
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
GraM area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are pnnted
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
lor verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews^bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view cf The BG News

FORUM

WWWBGNEWS.COM

PRISON
From Page 4
skyrocketed. In 1980, fewer
than 500,000 were incarcerated. The last .10 years has seen
a 500 percent increase. The
war on drugs, waged largely
in poor communities and
targeting hlack males, has left
more than 2 million African
Americans under the control
of the criminal-justice system.
Iowa, which has only has a
small percentage of hlacks,

has the highest disparity in
incarceration between hlacks
and whites.
But don't hlacks and the
poor use more drugs? Isn't
the increase in incarceration
driven by an increase in crime
rates? No and no.
Research shows that people of all colors use and sell
drugs at remarkably similar
rales. In fact, some sludies
show that white youth are
more likely to deal drugs lhan
black youth. Nonetheless, our
prisons are overflowing with

black drug offenders.
In addition, U.S. crime rates
have generally fluctuated over
I he past 30 years, but have
decreased since the '90s.
That our criminal-justice
system operates in such a
racially biased manner has
caused some to label it a new
racial caste system. And mass
incarceration in the U.S. is, in
fact, a comprehensive and
well-designed system of racial
social control eerily similar to
lirnCrow.
That may lead some to scoff

unhealthy meal, make the next day
healthier. As long as you keep up
with a healthy routine, throwing an
From Page 4
unhealthy meal in the mix will not
hurt you.
the artery clogging foods, but we all
When we sil down with our famiknow that can be close to impos- lies and friends for the big holiday
sible. Yes, it is OK to have a few not-so- meals, we usually pack our plates
healthy meals every now and then. with food that we would usually cat
Being healthy doesn't mean you have over the course of one week. One holto deprive yourself; you just have to iday meal (an consist of at least 3,!i00
be smart about the choices you make. calories, which is more calories than
If you are going to have a completely you should have in one day. Instead

HOLIDAYS

check us out online @

BGViews

.com
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but it's not hyperbole. There Jim Crow has less to do with
are more African Americans the structure of our society
under correctional control than the language we use
today t han there were enslaved to justify severe inequality,
Once you've labeled somein 1850,
In 2004, more African one a felon, in some slates,
American men were dis- old forms of discrimination
enfranchised because of — housing, voting, employ
felony-disenfranchisement ment — are legal.
What's sad is that along
laws than in 1870 — the
year the 15th Amendment side the accomplishments of
the Harack Obamas, Oprah
was ratified.
Michelle Alexander argues Winfreys, and Michael
in her recent book, "The New Jordans, we've allowed milJim Crow," that what has lions of African Americans
changed since the demise of to be relegated to permanent

of piling your plate a mile high, slim
down on your portion sizes. Portion
control is a great way to still eat all of
your favorite holiday foods without
the extra pounds that come along
with it.
I lolidays can be extremely stressful and adding finals to the mix
does not help. Physical activity is
a perfect way to relieve stress and
keep some of your sanity. Making
sure you have at least two to threedays of 30-minute exercise per

Campus Location
1432WoosterSt.

second-class status
[hat's not progress
Or. it's not (he warm
fuzzy feeling we ail shared
when Obama look the oath
of office.

So why should students
care? You're likely to have
minimal. If any contact, with
the criminal justice system,
Hut the exponential increase
in incarceration has had ,i
budgetary impact, lust like
guns versus butter, then is
prisons versus school and/or
college aid.

week will help maintain a healthy
Your New Years resolution can
weight and a happy mind, fry and be something other than losing
switch up your normal workout weight this veal as long as you
routine with a bike ride or a walk stick with a healthy diet, regular
outside to enjoy the nature's beau- exercise and have sell -control
ty this winter. We live in Southern Remember to remain consistent
California people, using weather with your healthy routine and havas an excuse to not go outside is ing a few "unhealthy" days will not
pathetic. Increasing your physical hi' completel) damaging to youi
activity can also help prevent you weight. I hope you all are able to
from developing a cold or the flu. remain healthy .mil happy this
which none of us can afford during holiday season
Peace, love and recycle!
this time ofthe year.

2 Weeks
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Tanning

Bee Gee Shopping Centef
1062 N. Main

352-9055
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693-8826

Versa Spa
Newest Sunless Spray Tecnnology
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843-2055
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THE WORKS

382-5055

With Medium of Dark
Anti-Aging Moisturizer & Amplifier
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475-9855
■ESSSEBI
5055

J66J655

Open Everyday
mm.

874-6455
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Unlimited
Tanning
99

.
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toll free 866-tanprol
I

www.tanprousa.com
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Wondering what to do with
your used textbooks...
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SBX

BOOK BUYBACK
Mon-Thurs: 9:00-7:001 Fri: 9:00-5:301 Sat: 9:00-5:00
419.353,7732

www.sbxgofalcons.com

!
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HEM
FOR
CASH!
530 EAST WOOSTER ST
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2010: A look back at the years biggest headlines
Bergeron takes over hockey program, women return to NCAAs and Berger breaks record

i 1H1K)
NEW MAN IN TOWN: On April 12. Chns Bergeron became the ■

'.As

an assistant teach to* Miami from 2000 2010 Bergeron helped binto:

NCAA

SIX-PEAT:

•'" onsecuOve MidAmerican Conference title as Lauren Prochaska won her second
I wed

sr* seasons with 20 or more wins h re fast season with 8G

-

i rwn than al of last)

TURNING OF THE PAIGE. PART I: vaige Berger made an Hirnod.iti i

■

is off to all

BOYSOFSPRING:

BGsoltb!'

liter, the Falcons deleated arch-rival Toledo 62-55 in the conference louina-

' hgan State in the lirst round ol the NCAA Tournament, but canie up short. 72-62 BG

Tournament appeaian, es back to hi, I Frozen Foui showings in 2008-2009 and 2009-10 two fust place finishes m tlie CCHA and

id and is in the nudst of a 10-game winning streak

It ■■■ I egulat

I

■ son Derek Spencet gave the Falcons baseball team a share ol the MAC

season. She led the Falcons in R8ls (35) and slugging percentage (681) and bioke tin? siu'jI-'-season home run lecord with 12

East en w

Mergers slugging percentage was the secondbest single season mtjl .

son BG won the regular season coherence title. Tire Falcons lost in the semifinals ol the MAC Tournament to C

.

I lout players to hit over

..-ail-off solo home run in the bottom ol the ninth to defeat Buffalo 9-8 It was the thud consecutive sea[28 games

,300 on tlw season with a^lO^tpngyfeiage EJert.-

MAKING ASPLASHrOnSept 28.PetiaMartinwasintrodu>ei]asth.'sev<ii;' '

the history of the BG swim-

imnij prograni Martin spent eight years competing on the Czech National Swim Team and lour years as an assistant coach at
;iate level

IIK

ludmg most recently three seasons as an assistant at George Mason The Falcons won just one meet all ol

TURNING OF THE PAIGE. PART II: Despite an 8-24 season, the BG volleyball team had Pan],- Pernod who as a freshman, emerged lor coach Demse Van DeWalle as the teams go to pi .
Falcons, leading them with 40S kills on the season. In a loss r

game Tlie Falcons lost I 0 to Western Michigan m the semifinals, but showed a tot of upside tins season, especially at the goalie posi-

■

BOYSOFFAli:

ti

Nov 12 Penrod broke the school record tor kill

TWITTER

it year, was named Second Team All MAC alter recording six shut

eason to lorget lor lite BG football team Sure, the team lost Tyler Sheehan and Frt

;. but

it it had in mind Inconsistencies, injuries and lack ol depth hurt the team, bur the—

ledina

in a season

FACEBOOK

the conference tournament alter what was a must-win game at Florida Atlantic in the season's final

tion. Miguel Rosales. who will be a set

i but Martin alread. Ma-, "te team 2-1 this season.

•■th in the MAC preseason poll, the BG men's soccer team proved voters wrong

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS:
by fnisli i ■

erswhoenf',

ft ii-receiver Kamar Jorden caught 97 balls for 1.109 yards and linebau- V

recordei:

and Woods will be returning for the Falcons next season

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

.•.,.<!■

PICKEMS

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Brown, Prochaska earn award

Editors pick Bowl games

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

BG men's basketbal guard Dee Btcrwn and

Be sure to pick up Wednesdays edition

department on Facebook Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

women's basketbal guard Lauren Prochaska

of The BG News as Paul Barney, Ryan

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

have been named this weeks Papa John's

Satkowtak. Sean Shapiro and Becky Tener

Sports to become a fan.

www.hYitter.com/bgnewssports

pick this seasons biggest NCAA Bowl gam

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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At 2-11, Bengals suffering one of
worst seasons in team history
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Wilh three
Barnes left, there's only one
questionleftfortheCincinnati
Bengals to answer.
Are they the worst ever?
The Bengals (2-11) have lost
10 consecutive games, matching the club record for oneseason. The 1993 team under
Dave Shula lost its first 10 and
has been the measuring stick
for failure in the franchise
— until now.
The way this team is playing, the losing could go on.
Cincinnati finishes at home
against Cleveland (5-8) and
San Diego (7-6), then at
Baltimore (8-4).
Will they win one more?
T have no idea," receiver
Terrell Owens said. "I've
never been in this amount of
games losing."
Only one other Bengals
team knows what it's like.
The '93 club opened the
season with low expectations,
coming off a five-win season
and quarterback Boomer
Hsiason's trade to the lets.
Second-year quarterback
David Klingler took over and
the offense became the worst
in club history.
When they fell to 0-9
with a 38-3 loss to Warren
Moon's Houston Oilers, the

Bengals set a club record for
consecutive losses in a season. Shula decided that was
good enough for the worstever title and put the onus
on his players.
"Well. I know that we're the
worst team in Bengal history,
and we certainly deserve it
at this time," Shula said after
the game. "This was the worst
performance that we've had.
They let themselves down,
everybody down."
Some players didn't see
it that way. Top running
back Harold Green had
been benched during the
game for missing an audible,
and wasn't in the mood for
Shula's criticism.
"1 guess Dave was quoted
after the game about this
being the worst team in
Bengals history." Green
said. "That may be touching
closer to home to him being
the worst coach in Bengals
history. What goes around
comes around,"
Ouch!
There's been no such acrimony on this 10-loss team,
although Owens has moved a
bit closer to the line after each
of the last few defeats.
He had only one catch
for 22 yards in a 23-7 loss in
Pittsburgh on Sunday, and
intimated that the Steelers
did a belter job of coaching.
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"Well, I know that we're the worst team in
Bengal history, and we certainly deserve it
at this time. This was the worst performance
that we've had. They let themselves down,
everybody down"

9 7
4
9
8 3
5
1

Dave Shula | Former Bengals' coach

"1 can't throw the ball to
The Bengals won the
myself," Owens said. "I can't AFC North last season, kept
do anything else. All I can do the team virtually intact
is just go with the plays that and brought in Owens to
are called and just hope I can improve the passing game
get some opportunities.
for another run at the
"You saw what happened playoffs. A 23-20 loss in
in the first half. There Cleveland on Oct. 3 started
were some opportunities a nosedive from a 2-1 start
there and they (Pittsburgh) to one for the record books.
game-planned to the point
This one won't end as neatwhere they knew we were ly as the last one.
running some routes,... We
Shula not only kept his
saw that, but we still didn't job after that 10-game losing
make any adjustments."
streak, but even got a twoThe '93 team won two of year extension with one game
its last three games, finishing left in the season.
3-13 and tying for the worst
Coach Marvin Lewis is in
record in club history.
the final year of his deal, havThe 2O02 team went one ing already turned down an
worse, finishing 2-1-1 under extension because he wants
Dick LeBeau. These Bengals changes in the organization.
can match that mark by losIt could be the first of
ing their last three.
many significant changNo matter the final es — Owens and running
record, this team will back Cedric Benson are free
likely be remembered as agents, and the club has an
the most disappointing in option for one more year of
Cincinnati history.
receiver Chad Ochocinco.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

ECCA
Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

ANY ENTREE AND A DRINK |
JUST $5 DURING FINALS WEEK!

419-353-5800

FREE DRINK REFILLS

www.

.com

check for listings, pictures, prices, and SPECIALS

QUITE STUDY HOURS
FINALS WEEK 2-5,7-9 PM

frsflbr fas Sm6w W.V&TOM

%

'BOWLING
'GREEN WATS & ACCESSORIES

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
MUST PRESENT BGSU ID

HEED A NEW LOOK?

Add a Hatfor the Holidays!

EXPIRES 12/17/2010

ami'remember....

Hats and Accessories make great gifts!

Valid at this location only:
129 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone:419-353-7200
Fax: 419-354-7206

Scarves $ Knitted Mufflers & Gloves
Felted Wool Designs & Handbags, Travel Bags & Totes
Belts, Wallets & Watches # Women's Tops & Sweaters
Holiday Finery X Kids Hats, Scarves, & Gloves
aid>o much more...
ITS South Main Sow .Bw.fagGai.Oliio4.mu. (BJ^MS7
Monday lOj-SpTuadiy-Tridiy 10a-6p Saturday lOHp

Firestone

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

-

Furnished or unfurnished
Wosher and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages

-

Full basements

-

Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location ^^
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717
mjtiU

www.greenbriarrentals.com C.«NC

lUMHOml

BfGoadiKh

OVERSTUFFED WAREHOUSE

fl

TIRE

BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our houses:
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appointments or wa!k-ms welcome
haircuts, color, corrective color,
perms, facial waxes, manicures

1616 E Woorter
419.352.2107

The Daily Crossword Fix
1 Colt source
2 "About _": Hornby novel
3 Driver's ultimate
destination?
4 Noted 19th-century
lithographer
5 Sao Miguel is the largest
of them
6 Golf's _ Cup
7 Bauxite, for one
8 Oscar's covering
9 Romano's "Everybody Loves
Raymond" co-star
10 Loses big
11 Nueve's square root
34 Holey footwear
12 Subtle signal
35 One might be picked
14 One acting badly?
up in a storm
15Donnybrook
37 Stress
20 They're not optional
38 Slightly
23 Potato choice
40 Mechanic's offer
24 Onetime Coleco
41 Bird's song
competitor
43 Sirens
25 Rolls seen at
44 Scratch
the beach?
45 Chihuahua howdy
26 One might be dedicat- 47 Pod opening?
ed to Mom, bnefly
48 Dutch export
27 Go after
49 Salt, perhaps
28 Burning up
50 Gets off the fence
29 Dressed for court
53 Gp. co-lounded
31 Where a small hand
by publisher E.W.
might get caught
Scnpps

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING' up to S300/day
No e»p. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 X174
Earn $1000-$3200/mo,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial fee required.
www AdCarDriver.com
nsUuctor needs PT childcare lor
4yr/old twins in BG home,
MAN -1 1:30-4:30 & Tues - 2-4pm.
E-mail staclt@bgsu.edu

For Rent
1 room ellic. shared bath,
co-ed only. turn, avail 7/15/11,
3BR house, avail Aug 1. 2011.
Call 419-601-3225.
1. 2 & 3BR apts, close to campus,
avail end ot Dec & next S.Y.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414
1BR apt. Foxwood Manor. 7th St
Near campus, call 734-662-0824
or 734-552-4877.
2BR apt, $490/mo tgas 8 elec,
water included, pets welcome,
4th St Call 419-409-1110.
2BR house, near campus.
S750/mo. avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882

ACROSS
1 Hawaiian for "strong"
5 In
9 Internet letters
13 Positive
15 Many are imagined
16 A great teacher might be one
17 Libertines
18 Urban renewal target
19 Proof ot ownership?
21 Ranch handle
22 River through New Mexico
23 Castigates
27 Environmentalist's goal
30 Stock phrase
31 Punched-out pieces
32 'Hood handle
33 16-time Gold Glove-winning
pitcher Jim
34 Layers
35 Aero-X automaker
36 Commit catcher's interference,

37 Faulkner's " . for Emily"
38 Old-time soprano Lehmann
39 A lime-flavored version of it
came out in 2004
41 Acted after a coin toss, maybe
42 Stanley of "Julie & Julia"
43 Chocolatier's container
44 Takeout option
46 Style revived in the '60s
51 1961 Best Actress
52 In disorder
54 Umiak builder
55 Metaphorical victim
of an upset
56 Stinger
57 Spnng (from)
58 Iowa Straw Poll city

3 bedroom, 1 bath apt.
recently updated, small pets OK
619 High St. Call 419-308-3525
3 BR house,unturn.139 S College
SI200 /mo, inclds gas, dep req
Avail 5/15/n, year lease
Call 419-348-3134.
311 Ridge - 3 BR house,
available Fall 2011.
Call 419-352-5882.

Foxwood Manor-839 7th St.
1 bdr/1bathapts

3BR apt. near campus/downtown.
$950/mo, utils. Incl. avail 8/2011.
Call 419-352-5882.

ACIaundry on site starts early May or early August
3BR townhouses. lease 2011 s.y.
Scott Hamilton St. 4th & 5th St
Clean & well-maintained.
call 419-409-1110.

www.meccabg.com

4 BR house avail. Aug 2011,
302 N. Enterprise, close to campus. Contact: nrzcinski@bex.net

I045N Mam St.

419-353-5800
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Management Int.

AVAIL NOW / 300 E. Merry St.
low as 189/me. see CarlyRentals,
all next te campus 353-0325 9-9
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Avail August 2011, 3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU.
131 N Church - $750/mo
812 3rd St - $800/mo.
832 3rd St - S850/mo
606 5th St - S800/mo.
127 Georgia -$1,000/mo
112ClaySt-$900/mo.
ii8ClaySt-S950/mo
202 E Merry St - $1,200/mo.
Call 419-308-2456 tor more Into.

Brand new 6BR house, close to
campusl Cable, pool table incl.

Call 419-368-2456
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Call 419-354-6036, M-F
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 • 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www BGApartments.com

Large 1 BR, near campus,
Avail FaH 201 l,$475/mo,
Call 419-352-5882

JM Incl.
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For Rent
Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2011-2012 s y
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
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Now taking applications for
11 -12 SY. houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also i & 2 BR apts, avail. 1/1/11.

Shamrock Studio Apts for lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util, cable, WiFi,
cats allowed Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

Spacious 2 & 3 BR apts starting

«S4B6/mo, 12 mo leases only!
Clll BO Etune at 419-352-5987

419.353.5100 | 706 NAPOLEON ROAD

BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM
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For Rent

private shuttle to campus • private bedrooms • resort-style amenitie

Qh III AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY
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sign a lease by Dec. 15 & be entered to win an XBOX 360 & Kinect

ENCLAVE
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Facebook.com/TheViewApartmentt
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